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THE MAY CONCERT.
On Friday May 7th, occurred the annual home talent number which com-

Farewell to Thee

Farle been to us.

Eleanor Farmer

ments of the Juniors and told how much

Lawrence Woods

John Hester

we owe to the Faculty. We can only hope

0-.b..4.-0

this is the most pop,ilar number of the MOCK TRIAL COMPLETED.
attendan-e. The program went off very
smoothly and each number is worthy of
much credit. Especially did Miss Eldredge please the audience by her reading

She returned the compli-

Gratia Bullock

pletes Houghton's lecture .course. That

year was proven by the large number in

NUMBER 15

to repaythrm by living lives of service.
After Alom Russell's toast to life in the

country, we all felt like packing our bags

and st:ti·ting immediately br the rural

Jury Renders Verdict of Acquittal. distriels Life must be one grand song

The mock trial held on the evenings of there.
April 26, May 3, and May 10 resulted in

Royal Woodhead and Nora Mattoon

a verdict of acquittal. Mr. Chapman, told of the associations here and whether

from "Pollyanna:' We could easily men- the principal prisoner was charged with it pays
to the Seniors.
Stanley Lawrence spoke on " As a man
tion many good points of each number

but space does not permit. Following is
the program:
Vocal Trio

larceny from the house, the Apecific crime

being the stealing of canned fruit from thinketh in his heart so is he." He said
Mr. Woodhead's celler.

The evidence

he felt he was still a boy; therefore he

presented was entirely circumstantial, but was one.
Star of Love

Heyser strong enough to to make the ease inter-

We surely appreciate the kindness and

esting. Things looked dark for Mr. Chap- hard work of the Juniors. We understand

Zola Kitterman
Nora Mattoon

man for a while, and, regardless of the what it means, for we went thru the same

Alice Buchholz

jury's verdict, some still believe him ordeal last year.

Vocal Solo Aria from "The Holy City" guilty. Mr. Chapman, it's up to you to .
SINGING IN CHAPEL

Gaul live it down.

-"MiIaEllingwood Piano Duo Serenade Badine

The societies have leirriil some ractir - For the past"three years it has

G. Marie

cal things about court procedure, and been the custom of the several

Fidelia Warburton

those who took active part acquired some

Mildred Ellingwood

valuable information.

the second semester. Each group pre-

Reading The Lady Across the Aisle

sents it in an original manner, which

Thelma Hill

Piano Solo

Humoreske

Dvorak

Helen Clark

THE JUNIOR--SENIOR

Wilson Crawford

Piano Solo

Prelude

Porter

Gladys Crandall
Vocal Solo

Boat Song

Ware

The first ones to render the song

On Friday Evening, May 14, we Prep.

They went slowly to the platform with

Seniors were invited to the Junior Senior

stately, solemn tread, heads bowed

Banquet. A little news of the great prep-

low and hands clasped behind them,

arations had leaked out and we went with

while a funeral march gave an even

great expectations. Nor were we disap-

more somber aspdct to the occasion.

pointed. From the first number on the After singing the. school song they

William 0. Hester

Reading

is a surprise to the.rest of the school.

BANQUET this year were the college Freshmen.

Vocal Solo The Mountebank's Song
Watson

classes to sing the College song in
the- seminary chapel sometime during

Pro Patria

short program, to the last toast after the

sang a song for the "jolly Freshmen."

Edith Warburton

banquet, everything went off smoothly.

The three younger classes of stu-

Piano Solo Charm of the Night Dennee The decorations were very fitting, and the dents, the largest group of all, came
Vocal Solo

Never was there such

next upon the program. One of their

But the most interesting of all were the

them until they marched exceptionally

toasts. Wilbur Clark, Junior president

well. They finished by singing a little

was toast master. Except for a tendency

song to the Juniors and Seniors.

Fidelia Warburton

food delicious.

The Sun's Roses

salad or cream !

Hawley

From the Land of the Sky-Blue Waters
Cadman

Miss Eddy

Piano Solo Sonata op. 10,No.3 Beethoven to singeing his hair in the gas jet, he carriMiss Paddock

Reading

The

preparatory upper

classmen

td off his part splendidly. John Higgins

marched

Cutting from "Pollyanna"

gave the welcome to the seniors. I'm

song backward singing the last chorus

Porter

sure if we can believe ourselves to be :ill

first and so on to the first verse.

he claimed, we are a fine class indeed,

After one chorus and verse they faced

and do credit to our school.

the audience. They used tennis rack-

Miss Eldredge
Piano Duet

number, a returned soldier, trained

King's March from "The
Prophet" Meyerbeer

backward and

began the

Our presideat Mrs. Van Buskirk spoke ets for ukeleles. A clever little song

Carrie Coleman

next, and as always we were proud of her.

showing how both classes would boost

Veva Parker

We can never thank her for all she has

for their Alma Mater closed their pro-

r-
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from the world but just where to draw

gram.

The theological students looked sev-

"That does clear things up some.

en years into the future and conducted

But what if I feeI that I must follow

a missionary convention.

the same course someone else does?

The dele-

has the same problem to face sooner

gates arrived from the different fields

or later and I feel that it is of vital

It may be thought I am just copying

wearing tags to show their station in

importance how it is settled."
Marie was the daughter of a minister whose charge was located among

tliem."

the- various parts of the world. A short

"Never mind that, dear. We must
pay no heed to such things. The ene-

gestion of one of their number, they

the hills of Pennsylvania. All her

my will try to make us stumble one

sang, "Blest Be the Tie that Binds."

way or another."

platform. After this they sang the

life she had heard straight teaching
but until her eighteenth year she had
never fully yielded her life to Him
who so long had knocked at the door
of her heart. Favored by having wise
parents, she had not been pressed into

song well, using solos, duet and quar-

a decision until,led by the Spirit, she

"And yet it is true, Marie, that He

tet. Following this they wound a May

was ready of her her own accord to
lay all at the feet of Jesus. The turning point had come about *ree months
before the present conversation.
"Yes." continued her mother, "you
are at a critical point in your Christian
experience. But have you nothing to
guide you in your decisions?"
"That's just the trouble; I have too
much. One person tells me one thing
and another something entirely different. They all seem to be such gocd
people, too. Wliom shall I believe?"
"Ah, my child, you are trying to

is interested in the smallest details.

The music seniors appeared iii their
class colors of green and white. While
one of their

number

played, they

marched in crisscross faslaion to the

pole with green and white streamers

as they sang of the time from entering
the course until graduation. This was
pretty and the students desired an encore whereupon the girls unwound the
streamers, then with heads together

around the May pole gave a yell for
music.

RR,

US."

the line is the question."
"I see, Marie. I believe everyone

reunion was held first, then at the sug-

3

May 1 3

The upper classmen and sophomores
sauntered leisurely to the platform,
the ladies up one outside aisle, the
gentlemen up the opposite one. As
they went they looked out the windows as though expecting to see someone. When arriving on the rostrum
the boys sang. "Why hello, girls," and
were answered by the same number
of girls with, "Why hello, boys." This
was the introduction to a song expressing the sentiment that the present rules imposed by the faculty gave
opportunity for frequent looks at each

lean on the arm of flesh.

It seems

wonderful that the Lord

could take pains to tell each of us
rersonally what He wants of us. And
somehow it seems a little hard for me
to take small things to Him."

The great love He bears for us is the
cause of this interest.

He loves to

have us trust Him with everything.
Let others follow their own convic-

tions. Thank God, we may know for
ourselves."

"It reminds me, mother, of the verse

I learned this morning where Jesus
said to Peter, 'What is that to thee?
Follow thou me.' "

B. W. M.

God wants

you to depend on Him. Just as long
as you try to be like someone else, no
matter if it be one of the choicest

i Alumni Notes I

saints, you are missing God's best for
you. He wants you to have an intim-

that He can lead you. If you wanted

The graduates from Houghton in the
year '13 came from two departments.

to please your earthly father, who
could tell you how to do so as well

The college was represented by two
graduates ; the preparatory, by sixteen.

sociation. The school song was exceptionally well given. They concluded their singing with a song showing
how they have at last made the people
believe they are wiser than they are.
The programs have all been good and
we consider that .as well as showing

as he himself?"

God tells someone else what is right,
why should I expect Him to reveal
it to me personally? Shouldn't one

C. Floyd Hester holds the honor of
being one of the graduates of the college dept. of this year. Singer, orator,
business monager, "prohi" worker, and
all round student, he showed marked

revelation do for all?·"

initative at Oberlin from which he was

the originality of each group, it has

I judge that such things are not worrying you. It is more the small things

other rather than more unlimited ·as-

served the purpose of helping us to
get better acquainted with our song.
Sometimes we wonder what next people will be able to think out that has
never been used. There has been no

repeating so far and we imagine that
the next years students will bring new
ideas and be as capable as the others
have been.

ate relationship with Himself, so close

"But, mother, this is different. If

"Yes, in matters of principle. But

the details.

Now God never intended
He creat-

Wisconsin U. in '17. In '18 he entered

Uncle Sam's army at camp Funston,
Kansas. On July first of last year, he

deal with us as such."

"Then must I try to be different

left for Siberia as Y. M. C. A. secre-

from everyone else?"

tary. He is now stationed o.t Vladivos-

"No, that isn't the point, dear. All
you must do is to follow Jesus. To

tok.

far as they walk in His footsteps but
if you go on to know Christ better, Iittle by little He will wean you away
from depending upon earthly friends.

"Oh, dear, what's the use?" ex-

Sometimes it takes hard jolts to do it.

claimed Marie as she threR :lerself in-

That is why, daughter, I am anxious

to the hammock. "I feel sb mixed up

that in the beginning you may learn
to keep your eyes fixed upon Jesus.

that I don't . really know whether I
belong to the Lord or not."
"Why, what is the matter, dear?
I have noticed for some time that you

a member of the band and glee club.
He taught three years in Wisconsin
High School and received his A. M. at

ed us as individuals and He desires to

that we should all be alike.

be sure you may follow others in so

"FOLLOW THOU ME"

graduated the next year being there

It will save you so much trouble and
perplexity.
"What shall I do, mother, when I

Alison Edgar, the other college graduate, soon went west with her parents.
As near as we can find out, she is 10cated in Saskatchewan, Canada.
Sarah Davidson, the youngest member of the preparatory class, taught
school during '15, '16 and a part of '17.
Then on acount of impaired health she
rested a year. This August she completes a three years' course for a nurse

in the Physicians Hospital Training
School in New York City.
Emma Agnew has taught in the

seemed troubled about something."

receive advice and counsel from peo-

grades

"Well, mother, it's so hard for me
to now what I ought to do. I don't

plej You know I do now and probab-

since leaving Houghten.

ly shall continue to in the future."
"Decide nothing hastily. You know
you are told to 'try the spirits' and
by using His word as a measure, we
may find what is His will concerning

ing at Glenn Ellyn, Ill. She spent two
3-ears as a missionary in Africa. Her
husband is one of the four bishops of

mean anything in particular but there
are so many things that puzzle me
since I found Jesus. Of course I know

that a Christian ought to be different

of a school

in Schenectady

Verna Hanford Warner is now resid-

tlie Free Methodist church.
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Ethel Acher Harris taught school for
Mr. Harris is a mail-carrier of that

place.
Clair

Dart attended

college at

tioughton for three years, finishing at
Oberlin in '17.

He assisted in the

Physics department

and took scme

"grad" work at the U. of Mich., until
.lie draft called him away. He saw
oversea service. He now has a home

of his own in Pontiac, Mich. and as a
diversion from home cares, acts as
assistant to the.chief electrician of the

Oakland Motor Car Co. in that place.
Dorothy Jennings Fall remained at
Houghtcn

until she was

graduated

frcm music. In '16, ste was mai'lied to

Paul Fall, and is now residing at Carney's. Point, N. J. where Mr. Fall is
now now working in the Dupent Co.
Leslie V. Lane on leaving school

went to "the wild and wocley west" as

he often delighted to express it. Returning, he worked on the farm and
when war hung low over the land went
forth and served some time iii the A.

E. F. in the cavalry. He is now real-

estate representative in Akron, Ohio.
Elsie Hanford spent some time in
the college department in Houghton,

and is now finishing at Oberlin.

now lies deep down in its rock-enclos-

PORTAGE FALKS

a while. She now resides at Rushford.

ed limits until the broad valley is

One of the nfost interesting and
ijoughton students is the falls and
gorge of the Genesce river at PortageBut a short distance below the vill-

age the river makes a sharp turn to
the right and enters between high
several miles,

in places

reaching nearly six hundred feet in
height. In some places the banks rise
straight up from the river bottom; in
other places they have an easier ascent. making it possible to descend to
the river

by the aid of trees

and

shrubs,

Soon after entering the gorge the
waters begin to gain momentum as

they rush toward the first or upper
falls. Before reaching the falls however they pass under the big iron
bridge

of the Erie railroad

Which

crosses the chasm at this place. This
bridge is over two hundred feet high.
At

one time there was

a wooden

bridge across the gorge in the same
place. It was the largest wooden structure cf- its kind in the world. It was

Having taken their first leap of
sixty-e!ght feet the waters flow on-

The First National Bank at Genesee,

ioiial ripple or rapid for the distance

Pa.

of half a mile when the brink of the

Rev. W. C. Pero attended college at
Tioughton. leaving in the spring of '16.
He has been Methodist pastor at Wis-

second and highest fall is reached.

ward in gentle current with an occas-

Over this they pour in an unbroken
sheet a distance of one hundred and

coy and Farmersville, and now he and

ten feet. At the base of this fall a dark

his companicn are stationed at Short

cave has been carved out by the waters which at one time could be reach-

f r his college work, remaining until
the spring of '18. The following year,

be worked in Bu ffalo, preaching the
thne at Chestnut Ridge. With his wife,
lie is nrw at Asbury where he intends

to finish his college and theological
courfes this year.

Mtldrod Houghirm Morgan taught
rchool for a while. She is now married

ed by a wooden stairway.
A short distance from these falls is
Glen Iris once a rural home but now a
summer hotel. The land on the west

side of the river which belonged to

this homestead has been put into the
hands of the government and converted into a park. Besides Glen Iris there

is a Museum containing many wonderful collections among which are the
bones of a Mastadon, and many Indian
relies. One of the interesting struc-

and living at Silver Springs.
tures on the grounds is an old log
Robert Smith is werking as a tele- cabin which was an ancient Indian
graph operator on the railroad at Sher- council house of the Iroquois Indians.

man, N. Y.

Melvine Howden has taken up the
printers' tracie find works with his
iather at Fillmore.

niountain boy. went on with his school

Now that the long winter months

are over and the weather permits us
once aga i,1 to get out on the old diamond we have started the season off
with some enthusiasm.

The students of the seminary are
divided into two teams, one from the
college department

and the

other

from the. preparatory department. We
have played three games so•far and
are planning to have

a series of

games, two a week for the remaining
length of time. These games were
very interesting, but because of the

lack of time only four or five innings
have been played at each game.

The first game May 4th was a very
exciting game to the very last. The
score was very close being nine to
eight in favor of the college
The second game was played

on

May 6. This also aroused considerable interest;

until the last inning the

score was even when because one

of the college players had to stop
playing, the preps. pushed to the lead,

the game endin with a score of 11
to S.

The third game played on
May
12th showed what a little practice

would do for some of the players. The
game was exciting all the way thru.
The first inning ended one to nothing in favor of the college. Neither
side scored in the second. In the
third each made two scores and in

the fourth the college team run in
two more. This ended the game 5
to 2 in favor of the college,
On account of there being quite a

large number of students to pick from
it has; taken some time to try them out
but at last we have succeeded in choos-

ing two evenly divided teams

It is trite that the girls basket hall

It was moved to Portage from the league this season was a very decided
place where it once stood in an Indian success froin every angle.
They praevillage almost directly across the river
sised very faithfully for almost two
from Houghton.

Nathan Capon, an earnest green

2 Athletics 1

banks which· continue with varying altitude for

Bryant and Strattc·n business colloge
r.t Buffair, and is now a bookkeeper in

Earl Barrett taught school for a

...1

;illt.

destroyed by fire.

rear when he returned to Houghton

reached.

beautiful ' places within the reach of

Florence Reed took i course at the

Tract.

3

Continuing down the banks of the
river for the distance of two miles

months before attempting to play games
to which the public was invited. When

work and was graduated from the coll- then following a path down the steep at last, they announced their schedule and
ege doprtnient of Houghton with the bSIlk one comes out upon a plateau of invited the public they showed good passrock a short distance above which are

writer, in the class of '17. He went to
ing team work and excellent basket shootwork Gn the farm until the army claim- the third or lower falls. These are a
ed him and he went to fill his place succession of falls and rapids rather ing. Good and >very interested crowds
in the ranks. ·He is now back on a Ver-

than one precipice. The rjver bed

,ttended all the games aid at the start

mont farm.

suddenly narrows as it comes to the

it looked as though the Green and White

The writer spent a year attending plateau of rock and the waters plunge team would be a winner as they procened-

school and is now at home taking the- into a narrow chasm which leads to a
ological at his dear old Alma Mater. deep cavern far below, which the platC. B.

ed to annex two contests right at tle

eau overhangs. The course of the river start but after makink a.poOr start the

fr
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Liectrical

1

HE graduate of t

y enters a world

electrical.

Gathered from the distant waterfalls or

generated by the steam turbine, electric

power is transmitted to the busiest city
or the smallest country place.
Through the co-ordination ofinventivegenius
with engineering and manufacturing resources. he General Electnc Company has

fostered and developed to a high state ot
perfection these and numerous other appli.
cations.

And so electricity, scarcely older thao the
g aduate oftoday, appears in a practical, well
developed service on every hand.

Recognize its power, study its applications
to your life's wo k, and utilize it to the utmost for the benefit of all mankind
-

Genera ;' ric
General Office

§chenecta(*MY.

Compan

Sales Offices-m

all_late ' cities

05-297(3
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THE GOWING SANITARY SEAMLESS MILK STRAINER

Black and White team came to them-

sel ves annexed five victories iii a row, a

Should not be confused with the common cheap tin strainers that
you can buy in any hardware store. It is formed from one piece of sheet
steel, and after shaping is heavily tin-plated. No soldered joints to break.

pace whieli the others could not stand.
11<)llowing is the tentri standing and perSOIle].

No metal to rust.

Played Won Lost Standing.

Mill

Black and White 6 5 1 833
Green and White 6 3 3

500

bra s -wire

Red and White 6 1 6 167

Mary Williams Capt. Dorothy Clark

F

V.ola Ackerman

C

'0*8 bent cotton held in
-41$#im"A place by a perfor-

ated tin disc.

Gladvs Crandall

wiimii,ME,Fam -b,r,-/ Buy a strainer that

Nora Mattoon Mildred Parmcle Capt

'1•• will last a lifetime.

Myrtle Mattoon Fidelia Warburton
Viola Roth

Red and White
F

Mildred Ellingwood Capt.

F

Mable Matto:in

C

Laura Sler.se

G

Anna Carsons

G
S.

Diameter at top,

Amm Haynes

Ora Kaves

Marian Ackerman

121 in. Diameter at

bottom, 51 in. Height, 8 in.
Cotton by the pound, or cut to fit.
PRICE $2.25 EACH

Write for a copy of our general catalogue of creamery equipment. We
have the best of everything for the farm dairy as well as the largest city
milk plant.

Luella Roth

GOWING,DIETRICH CO., Inc.
Syracuse, N. Y.

1 Current News

Houghton Seminary
Air. F, R. Elmore of Syracuse was the
guest of Miss Eldredge on Friday, May
711. On Saturday Miss Eldredge, the
Misses Dorothy and Helen Clark, and
Mr. Elmore motored to Portage Falls
where they spent the clay.
James Flanigan of Elmira was a recent
guest of Miss Grace Wriglit.
Mr. H. J. Clark and son Bruce of Or-

chard Park, also Miss Marion Ross visited the Misses Dorothy and Helen Clark

The Largest Stock
of

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)

General

THEOLOGI('AL

Merchandise

'AIUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

in

ORTHODOX TEACHERS
WITHOUT

guest of her sister Elizabeth Black, last

We Have

with the fc,!lowing

recently.
Miss Gertrude 131:ick of Olean was the

gauze.

then through absor-

Black and White Green and White
F

strains first

through 40 mesh

TOBACCO

Allegany County

CARDS

week.
DANCING

Tohn Kopler

Our Prices Merit

FRATERNITIES

Board is 53.75 per week with room heat-

Your Patronage

ed and lighted, tuition verr low, and many

Furniture & Undertaking

opportunities for self-hell,

JOHN H. HOWDEN

For catalog berid to

Fillmore, N. Y.

Calls Promptly Attended
Day or Night.

JAMES S. LUCKEY. President.

GLENN E. BURGESS
Rl·. Pit ESENTiNG

The

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

Picture Framing.

1,'ILL.XIONE X. Y.

FILLMORE, N. Y.

If you need it for your
building we have it.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore,
N. Y.
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SUBSCRIBE to
WHAT? HOUGHTON'S
PEP and GINGER

WHY? TO BE WISE

WANTED--Agent to canvas slirrounding
Miss Dorothy Meade has returned from
territory to secure subscribers for The
her home at Bradford, Pa.
Spectator. Liberal commission offered.
Mr. Paul Readett of Olean visited the
There may be business enought to keep

agent busy all summer. Address Spectator Office, Rushford, N. Y.

WHEN? Now

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible
- Home Trade

school last week.

Miss Gratia Bullock spent a few days

visiting friends at Washington, D. C., recently.

Mrs. Delia McCarty of Forkesville, Pa.,
has been visiting her sister, Miss Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Terry and Mr. and

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT
Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your need; If out of stock we will send for it and
divide Profit.

May 15

Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

Mrs. Arthur Whitney of Clarkesville, visited at Charles Terry's, Sunday.

Mrs. Gilbert Clocksin has joined her
husband at Akron, Ohio, where they will
reside.

Walter Wilson of Mooers, N. Y., spent

the past week with John Higgins.
Mr. and Mrs. Potter of Ellenburg,
N. Y., have been visiting Prof. and Mrs.

emspie

Luckey.

QUAYLE & SON, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McClintock have
returned to school after an absence of
several weeks.

Steel Engravers to American Universites

Ginger Jar |

ALBANY, N. Y.
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SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST
CORRECT FORMS

MODERATE COST

"Aireo means to sieze or capture." "Or

take zinto one's self" (a wife) added
Gearheart su bconsiously.

School Supplies-

For Best Quality

Stationery

what does that mean?"

Sporting Goods

Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

Photographic Supplies
School Banners and

Fountain pens
The College Book Store

1 CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
N. Y.

They were like ladies' hats-rather attraetive to look at but really not much to
them."

and Soft Coal

Pillows

CUBA,

"Writers of the pseudo classic period

used expressions that were millinered;

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

It is often the function of language
to conceal rather than reveal thot (or lack
of it). Perhaps this explains why women
are such good linguists.

It is suggested that dorm women refrain
from exchanging clothes. It is very embarrassing on Friday nights when young
men are not certain with whom they are
conversing.
In Elocution

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.
"Always the home

of good Laundry work
AGENCY IN HOUGHTON

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Mias Eldredge-"You people did much
better to-day than you did yesterday.
Now don't let that happen again."

S. L., speaking of Freshman Class,
"This class is composed of large, bright,
intelligent people."

